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Lift your breasts and your spirits after divorce- 

questions about plastic surgery discussed on this 

week’s ‘The Marilyn York Show’ 

 
 Plastic Surgeon Tiffany McCormack, M.D. to be the special guest 

on the call-in show, 10-11 a.m. Saturday, February 6
th

 on KBZZ-

AM 1270 

 
RENO, Nev. — Can lifting your breasts lift your spirits after a nasty divorce? 

“The Marilyn York Show” tackles your questions about sex, divorce, relationships, and, 

this week, cosmetic plastic surgery.  Tune in for Marilyn’s interview with Dr. Tiffany 

McCormack, who will answer all of your questions about going under the knife for glamour, the 

price of beauty, and whether anyone, including Heidi Montag, should have ten surgeries in one 

day.   

Dr. McCormack will answer  listeners’ questions on the call-in radio show, 10 to 11 a.m. 

Saturday, Feb. 6
th

, on KBZZ-AM 1270 — “The Buzz.” During the show, callers can ask 

questions by calling (775) 823-1920. Too shy to ask your question live?  E-mail your question by 

visiting the show’s website, themarilynyorkshow.com, this week before the show. 

Dr. McCormack completed her plastic surgery training at the prestigious Stanford 

University Medical Center and is certified with the American Board of Plastic Surgery.  She has 

published multiple articles in medical books and journals.  She is one of only two female plastic 

surgeons in Reno.  Dr. McCormack is getting rave reviews outside of Reno too—Forbes 
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Magazine declared her one of the ten most dependable plastic surgeons in the Western U.S.  Dr. 

McCormack focuses on enhancing natural beauty with responsible surgery.  Tune in to hear all 

of the details of her “Mommy Makeover” package and tips for anyone considering a cosmetic 

procedure.  Check out her website at plasticsurgeryrenotahoe.com.     

Marilyn York is a family law attorney who has been in practice for 12 years in Nevada 

and California.  Her firm specializes in men’s rights in divorce, child custody, and prenuptial 

agreements.  Marilyn’s male clients rely on her unique blend of humor and advocacy to guide 

them through stressful situations.  She says, “Women have it figured it out.  More than half of 

divorces begin with a nip and tuck for the wife.  Men—it’s time for you to catch up!  If you lose 

the love of your life, why not lose your love handles too?”          

On “The Marilyn York Show,” no topic is taboo.  Past episodes are available to 

download on themarilynyorkshow.com.   “This show is racier than your standard legal-question 

show,” York says of “The Marilyn York Show,” which debuted Jan. 9
th

. 

“My show is informative, but entertaining and fun, as well.” 
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